**Bicycles on Transit**

**Delaware First State Bike and Bus**

Delaware First State Bike and Bus offers bike racks on fixed-route buses, including DEART (Delmarva Area Regional Transportation Authority) and Delaware Seashore Bus services. Bike racks are available at all stops and buses. Bike racks are available on DEART buses at stops and on Delaware Seashore Bus services at stops.

**Crossing the Delaware by ferry**

**Three Ferrys Ferry**

Three Ferrys Ferry is a seasonal service operating between December 15 and March 31. The ferry operates between Lewes Ferry Terminal and Rehoboth Bay. Bicycles are not allowed on the ferry; bicycles must be carried. Бicycles must be carried in a car or on a railcar.

**Bethany Beach Area**

**Have Fun. Curb Your Car.**

- Ride with traffic. 
- Wear a helmet. 
- Use lights at night. 
- Use bright clothing.

**Bicycles on buses, trains and ferries**

1. Square bike in rack position. 
2. Place bike in rack slot. 
3. Secure bike with rack support. 
4. Pull bike over.